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Section II. Contributions of Key Personnel in Past 3 Years 
Anish Arora has led the design, development, and validation of several prototypes of dependable wireless sensor 
network (WSN) systems, including ExScal (for extreme scale) and Kansei. ExScal was the 50 person $5M 
flagship experiment of the DARPA NEST program that designed and deployed a perimeter security wireless 
sensor network system comprising over 1000 smart dust nodes and 200 802.11b nodes spread across a 1.3km x 
0.3km area in a forest in Florida. As its principal architect, Arora engaged in the design, validation, and 
integration of almost all its hardware and software components, e.g., he had a key role in the full, energy-
efficient network stack designed for multi-hop peer-to-peer 802.11b mesh networks. He directed the deployment 
(which involved over 10 tons of equipment), configuration, and operations of two week long experiments with 
this system. He and his team at OSU successfully transitioned ExScal technology to a military integrator 
(Northrup Grumman) in 2005.  
Kansei (www.cse.ohio-state.edu/Kansei) is an interactive, heterogeneous, large-scale WSN infrastructure that 
supports high-fidelity application, middleware, and network testing and development. Kansei provides one of 
the building blocks of this project, and has been operational since early 2004. Arora has led the design and 
evolution of this facility, secured continued internal funding for its operation, and directed its operations. Arora 
has also co-founded the Institute of Sensing Systems (ISS) at Ohio State, which fosters and supports inter-
disciplinary integrative research in sensor systems development, including software-intensive and hardware-
prototyping projects. Kansei is now part of the permanent facilities in ISS and will receive partial support for its 
operational expenses from ISS. 
Rajiv Ramnath was the project manager for ExScal, managing and coordinating its multi-university-industry 
team, as well as the OSU team that developed and deployed Kansei. Dr. Ramnath brings significant, GENI-
relevant industry experience in enterprise-scale software development to the team from his previous positions in 
industry, where in addition to product architecture and development, he was responsible for establishing 
software engineering practices, led several deployments of the developed advanced internet-based workflow and 
enterprise integration products technologies at major customer sites, and was involved in NIST-funded R&D 
and standards bodies. His recent GENI-relevant work includes guiding two Masters’ theses-one extended the 
Eclipse framework with a framework for process-based tool integration, and the other built an Eclipse plug-in 
for application-level simulation of pervasive computing applications.  He received in 2006 an IBM Faculty 
Innovation Grant to study the interaction between policies that define application requirements and systems 
level policies that autonomically manage infrastructure components, part of this work is incorporated in the 
autonomic manager of Kansei. Ramnath is currently Director of the Center for Enterprise Transformation and 
Innovation, an industry-university collaborative research program. Through CETI he engages in industry-facing 
programs of applied R&D, education, technology transfer and practice.  
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Hongwei Zhang has extensive experience in the design and implementation of WSN systems and services, and 
is himself an avid user of WSN testbeds in research and teaching. He has led his research group to successfully 
develop the building-area sensor network testbed NetEye at Wayne State University. He has also designed, 
implemented key sensor network services (e.g., those for routing and reliable data transport), and his system 
software have been deployed in various sensor networks, including those at Motorola Labs and those of ExScal. 
His first-hand observations on sensor network testbed behaviors have provided important feedback to the design 
of Kansei and NetEye, and his experience will contribute to the spiral development of GENI prototypes. 
Vipul Gupta is a Distinguished Engineer currently investigating the unique networking and security needs of 
next-generation computing devices exemplified by the Sun SPOTs. His previous research activities include 
work on elliptic curve cryptography and mobile computing. Gupta has authored several internet-drafts and RFCs 
at the IETF, contributed code to several open source projects including Firefox, OpenSSL, and Apache, 
developed the first Mobile IP implementation for Linux, and authored two of the most widely cited references 
for the Linux 1.x kernel. His development of the world's smallest secure web server, Sizzle (about the size of a 
quarter-dollar coin) received the Mark Weiser Best Paper Award at the IEEE Pervasive Computing and 
Communications Conference in 2005. He has since migrated Sizzle to the Sun SPOT platform.  
Sami Ayyorgun is a tenured Technical Staff Member at LANL with extensive research experience in wireless 
communications. He is leading LANL initiatives in wireless ad-hoc and sensor networks. In collaboration with 
OSU, he has recently built a WSN testbed at LANL. In another project, he is co-leading the protocol-stack 
design of an actual airborne WSN deployed by UAV that has swarming, self-organization, and autonomous 
capabilities, which will be demonstrated by a small UAV-fleet for a detection-and-tracking application. As part 
of a long-term institutional collaborative research agreement between LANL and OSU in this area, which he and 
Arora have led, plans to build a large-scale outdoor WSN testbed at LANL are underway. 

Section III. Proposed Activities  
III.1 Scope of Work  
Our team proposes to deliver a prototype of GENI-fied infrastructure for WSN experimentation at three 
geographically dispersed sites (OSU, WSU, and LANL). Each site will offer multiple types of WSN platform 
arrays, typically with over 100 wireless sensor nodes in each of their arrays1, and operate autonomously. Our 
prototype will also include a number of researcher client tools and researcher portal services. It will provide 
publically available support for programmability, virtualization, and slice-based experimentation on the 
individual sites that our respective organizations will operate, as well as across the sites, via federated access.  
Our prototype will leverage the existing Kansei infrastructure at OSU that includes several WSN platform arrays 
and support for high-fidelity sensing and networking experimentation. It will also leverage a clone of Kansei at 
WSU and an upcoming clone of Kansei at LANL. As noted in our earlier position paper to GENI/NSF and 
explained in Section III.4, the current Kansei and GENI infrastructures have strong architectural similarity, and 
Kansei already supports programmability, virtualization 2 , and slice-based experimentation. Refactoring the 
existing Kansei services (of the clearinghouse, component manager [CM], aggregate manager [AM], aggregate-
of-aggregate manager, and researcher portal) and tools (for researchers and operations/management) to be 
GENI-fied is thus a feasible and primary activity in our prototyping. Refactoring will take into account the goal 
of providing legacy web-based support to existing users of Kansei and it clones. Tasks associated with this 
activity will be led by OSU.   
Another primary activity is to make our GENI-fied software infrastructure and tools available in an installation 
package so that existing and new WSN facilities can be conveniently made GENI-ready and also usable in a 
federated mode. The majority of the WSN testbeds created over the last several years are at a relatively smaller 

                                                 
1 The largest of these is a 432 TelosB mote platform array at OSU. (This array will be enlarged to 1000 nodes during this 
effort, using motes that are already available at OSU.)  In all, over 12 arrays will be part of the prototype, making this a 
large-scale infrastructure. 
2 On mote platforms, the support for node level virtualization is limited at present, but with the availability of Java on the 
Sun SPOT platform, we now have a convenient, readily-available option for our prototype.  
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scale, which implies that a significant investment in making them GENI-compatible may be difficult to justify. 
Nonetheless, they provide “vertical”, domain-specific capabilities that would be of use to a broader community 
of researchers. We can predict that given the intrinsic vertical orientation of the WSN field, even though many 
researchers will converge on a small number of generic or platform-rich WSN infrastructures, the long-tail of 
researchers that use domain-specific, small-scale WSN infrastructures will also involve a large number of users. 
The ability to federate will bring even more users to WSN testbeds since it will provide a basis to exploit the 
diversity of sensing modalities and environment to perform systematic regression testing in different 
environments, to perform large-scale long-lived testing to gain higher confidence in the “real” expected 
performance, and to develop applications that span multiple autonomous sensor fabrics. It would thus be 
attractive to offer a low investment alternative for making other WSN testbeds GENI-fied, hence the utility of 
our installation package3. Tasks associated with this activity will primarily be led by OSU. 
A third activity will deliver new services and tools as part of our prototype:  
• One objective is to support federation: to provide resource/state discovery across sites, to authenticate and 

authorize access across sites, and to coordinate experiments across sites. Tasks associated with this objective 
will be led by WSU (and the specific task of packaging federation tools will also be led by WSU).  

• Another objective is to ease experimentation (via an experiment interaction dashboard as well as a scripting 
environment for composing long-running, complex/phased experiments which we refer to as the Job Control 
Language), to better integrate experimentation with the development process (via the integration of IDEs 
with the client tools for experimentation), and to improve operational health. Tasks associated with this 
objective will be led primarily by OSU and (those related to the Sun SP0T array) will involve Sun 
Microsystems Labs. 

Specific tasks in these three activities are summarized in Table 1 and detailed in later sections. 
 Task Timeline Person-Months Lead 

T1.1: Development of Kansei/Clone Clearinghouse 
T1.1.1 Authentication and Authorization Service Q1-Q2 2 WSU 
T1.1.2 Legacy Support for Secure Access Q3 1 WSU 
T1.1.3 Discovery Service (Arrays & State Lookup) Q1 1 OSU 
T1.1.4 Web Services Server Q1 2 OSU 
T1.1.5 Policy Engine Q2 2 OSU 
T1.1.6 Web-based Administration Tool Q2-Q3 2 OSU 
T1.1.7 Web-based Interface for Clearinghouse Q2 1 OSU 

T1.2: Kansei/Clone Researcher Portal Refactoring 
T1.2.1 Web Interface Q2 1 OSU 
T1.2.2 GENI-fication of Kansei User Services Q2 2 OSU 
T1.2.3 RSpec Embedding User Service Q5-Q7 3 LANL 
T1.2.4 Experiment Interaction User Service Q3-Q8 2 WSU 

T1.3: Kansei/Clone Aggregate of Aggregates Refactoring 
T1.3.1 GENI-fication of Scheduler Q1 2 OSU 
T1.3.2 Dynamic Sliver Configuration Q5 2 OSU 
T1.3.3 Deployment-time Sliver Embedding Q6 2 OSU 

T1.4: Component/Aggregate Manager for each Device/Array Type 
T1.4.1 GENI-fication of CM for XSM, TelosB, iMote2 Q1 2 OSU 
T1.4.2 GENI-fication of AM for XSM, TelosB, iMote2 Q1 2 OSU 
T1.4.3 GENI-fication of Kansei / Clone Agg. of Aggregates Q2 2 OSU 
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T1.4.4 CM / AM for Sun Spot / Sun Spot array Q3-Q5 8 OSU, SUN 

2 T2: GENI-fied Kansei/Portal/Client Installation Packages     Q2-Q8                         4                      OSU, WSU 

                                                 
3 This assumes that the types of WSN platforms in the target testbed are among those which are in our prototype. Our 
experience has been that porting the CM/AMs to a new platform array and refining experimentation services to 
accommodate the new array have in several cases been relatively easy. There are of course exceptions: Our effort (jointly 
between OSU with SUN Labs) to add the Sun SPOT array to Kansei as part of this project will be significant in CM 
development and IDE integration, but it will also provide virtualization capabilities and ease of programming that have 
been lacking on previous mote platforms and have potentially high impact for the field in terms of engaging researchers.  
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T3.1: Authentication and Access Control for Federated Infrastructure 
T3.1.1 PKI and Federation Trust Modules Q1-Q2 3 WSU 
T3.1.2 Access Control for Slices across Sites Q2-Q4 4 WSU 

T3.2: Resource Management for Federated Infrastructure 
T3.2.1 Federated Resource Discovery Q1-Q2 3 WSU 
T3.2.2 Federated Embedding & Scheduling Q3-Q8 7 WSU 

T3.3: Researcher Client Tools & Operation and Management Tools 
T3.3.1 Job Control Language Q5-Q7 3 OSU 
T3.3.2 Experiment Interaction Dashboard Q4-Q8 3 OSU, WSU 
T3.3.3 IDEs (Solarium) Q6-Q8 7 OSU, SUN 
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T3.3.4 Kansei Doctor Q3-Q6 7 OSU 
Table 1. SOW Task Summary 

Evaluation of the work-product from Activity 1 will include (a) a qualitative comparison of the present 
availability of Kansei and the present user-experience of experimentation with that of using the GENI-fied 
Kansei in a legacy web-based mode and (b) a quantitative comparison of the user-experience of the GENI-fied 
Kansei in the GENI-mode versus legacy mode. Comparisons will be based on “canned demo” experiments that 
we have used to showcase Kansei in recent years, including its features for interacting with experiments, 
experiments using multiple arrays, repeated experiments over different configurations, and client visualization 
of results.  
Evaluation of Activity 2 will use LANL hardware infrastructure as the test case. A clean install of our GENI-
fied Kansei packages will be conducted and an experience report including any issues observed will be provided. 
Test suites associated with each of the services and tools will be exercised and evaluated for coverage. 
Evaluation of Activity 3 will be based on evolving the standard demos into a federated mode, e.g. to showcase 
the development of applications that use multiple autonomous sensor fabrics, and on evaluating the benefits of 
improved feedback, automatic scripting of repeated/complex experiments, and IDE based development with 
experimental testing-in-the-loop. 
 
III.2 GENI Relevance  
It is by now well appreciated that edge networks will play a substantial role in the next generation internet. The 
specific case for edge sensor networks goes like this: It is estimated that 60 trillion wireless sensor devices will 
be deployed within the next few years; this corresponds to approximately 10 thousand devices per person. 
Networking these devices for local use or for remote use by some enterprise thus offers remarkable 
opportunities and challenges. Also, arguably, the small devices driving this technology represent a next 
generation of computing devices (in the evolution from mainframes to minicomputers to PCs to 
PDAs/cellphones), and large-scale WSNs (and their associated information processing) have the potential to 
create the next generation of mass information technology infrastructure. It follows that GENI-fied 
infrastructure for WSNs is important. 
A publically available prototype based on Kansei and its clones would be attractive to GENI users for various 
reasons.  
1. It is large-scale, unlike the majority of the WSN infrastructures that can be made publically available. 
2. It is feature-rich: The essence of Kansei lies in its user services and tools for experimentation, which have 

been developed in response to the experimentation needs of a diverse and growing user base over a four 
year period. The original support was geared towards regression testing, debugging, and validation of 
individual protocols as well as integrated applications, over one or more WSN arrays. That support evolved 
to enable fine grain interaction with experiments (including injection of traces and monitoring of 
results/termination), isolation of concurrent experiments (in terms of interference and security), and 
collection of data traces in different environments by using portable WSN arrays. Also, given the particular 
importance of solving the problem of ease of WSN application development, researcher client tools have 
grown to support scripting of repeated/complex experiments, experiment interaction, and the use of Kansei 
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directly from an integrated development environment (specifically, for an NSF-funded high level state-
based programming language, DESAL, that OSU has developed jointly with Iowa, Clemson, and UTexas). 

3. It is reasonably dependable: Kansei has been routinely stress tested by its users; it averages 100 experiments 
per week. This has forced our attention to testbed health/stability, which has improved over the years (to a 
first approximation, 90% of the testbed has been available 90% of the time, modulo disruptions such as 
moving to the stationary warehouse arrays to a new space), and operations and management tools have 
increasingly become systematic.  

4. It can be (and has been) ported to other WSNs infrastructures and platform types. We are presently 
considering two clones in India and cooperating with ETRI, Korea as part of their testbed development4. 
Kansei supports experiments with a number of operating and programming environments, although TinyOS 
usage presently dominates.  Broadening this base with the Java or .NET VM would be particularly attractive 
for technology evolution, and this has motivated our inclusion of the Kansei port to the Sun SPOTs in this 
effort. 

5. It can be used in experiments with other GENI WSN infrastructures (as we will showcase in our work on 
federation) and also with other GENI edge and core infrastructures (e.g., ORBIT, Emulab and PlanetLab). 
We note that the demonstrating the latter use during the project period is however outside the scope of our 
proposal. 

Importantly, our technical approach exploits inherent architectural compatibility between Kansei and GENI 
infrastructures, leverages a large investment in capital equipment and development of software infrastructure, 
starts from a relatively stable system, and is demonstrably capable of accommodating WSN technology 
evolution. We therefore regard it as low technical risk and high impact from a GENI perspective. 

III.3 Deliverables  
Our primary deliverable will be the GENI-ready availability of our sites for public experimentation. Each site 
will be autonomous and consist of GENI-compatible WSN substrates, a clearinghouse, CMs, AMs, Aggregate 
of Aggregates, Research Portal services, and Researcher Client Tools that meet the GENI goals of 
programmability, virtualization, slice-based experimentation, and federation.  
Another primary deliverable will be our installation packages for making a WSN infrastructure GENI-capable; 
these will be demonstrated by their use in making the LANL site GENI-capable.  
Our deliverables associated with federation will include a number of modules of authentication and 
authorization (specifically: (i)  trust management module of the clearinghouse, including those for site-CA, trust 
negotiation among site-CAs, and authentication; (ii) slice authority module of the clearinghouse, for managing 
slice namespace and slice-related access control; (iii) access control module of the component manager, for 
verifying authenticity of users and for issuing tickets for accessing resources; and (iv) front-end tools for 
enabling users to interact with clearinghouse modules and component managers for trust management and 
access control) and of resource management (specifically: (i) resource management modules of the 
clearinghouse for maintaining the resource registry, resource discovery and allocation, and reputation 
management; and (ii) resource management front-end that enables a component manager to register and update 
its resources, and a user to request GENI resources).  
Towards the goal of improved experimentation, we will make available a new substrate (of Sun SPOTs) in the 
OSU site that offers finer grain virtualization than available on other mote platforms; we will integrate and 
deliver the Sun Solarium IDE for use with this array. By way of advanced slicing capabilities, we will deliver an 
RSpec embedding user service, and management modules to dynamically configure and embed slivers. On the 
client side, our Job Control Language deliverable will enable scripting of complex, multi-phase experiments, 
and our Interaction Dashboard deliverable will enable two-way flow of information between the researcher and 
her executing experiment. On the operations side, we will deliver the Kansei Doctor, whose multi-level 
invariant-based detector-corrector modules help make Kansei more self-repairing and autonomic. Lastly, we 
will provide quarterly and final reports. 
                                                 
4 A letter of support from ETRI is appended. 
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III.4 Technical Approach  
Refactoring Kansei to be GENI-compliant. Kansei may be understood as a GENI unit for aggregates of WSNs. 
Currently, researchers access Kansei primarily via a web interface. Programmatic access is limited to the 
aforementioned DESAL IDE. A first step in GENI-fication is therefore implementing a clearinghouse, which in 
turn supports secure access to discover substrate resources, their state, and user (web) services hosted by 
Researcher Portal as well as administration of the users, arrays, user and control services, facilities, and policies 
(Task T1.1, cf. Table1).  As Table 2 shows, some clearinghouse APIs are currently available in Kansei. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Current Kansei Architecture 

Kansei’s current experiment Scheduler offers some APIs that correspond to GENI Researcher Portal user 
service APIs and others that correspond to Aggregate of Aggregates (AOA) APIs. A second set of tasks (in 
Tasks 1.2 and 1.3) will therefore refactor the Kansei Director’s Scheduler across the Research Portal and AOA. 
There exists strong functional correspondence between the Kansei Director for each device type and its Multi-
Array Director and the GENI-equivalent Component Manager (CM) and Aggregate Manager (AM) for that type, 
however in most cases the Kansei functions as not exposed as APIs to researchers. Refactoring the CMs and 
AMs will remedy this (as part of Task 1.4). 

 GENI API  Corresponding Kansei API Comment 
CreateSliceName() CreateGroup() CreateGroup binds resource to a name 
FreeSliceName DestroyGroup()  
UserInfo = 
ResolveSliceName TBD  

PublishTopology(Aray) AddNewArray() * An RSpec compiler is needed 
GetRSpec() To Be Developed Returns RSpec representing the device array C
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To Be Developed Returns RSpec containing user services and providers  
User service ScheduleJob() This current Kansei API is a user service 
AddFile() AddFile() Aggregate operation in Kansei 
StopSlice(), 
ReceiveSignal() 
DestroySlice(), GetFile() 

KillJob() KillJob does not immediately reclaim resources  

ExecuteFile() GenerateExecutable()  
GetStatus() GetHealth()  

GetTicket() CreateGroup()  * An RSpec parser is needed R
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StopSlice()  
StartSlice()  
DestroySlice() 
ReceiveSignal() 
GrantPrivilege() 
ConfigureNetwork() 

researchers 

ListSlices() 
StatusSpec = GetStatus() 
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GetResponsibleSlice() M
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To Be Developed  

Table 2. Correspondence between GENI-fied and Current Kansei APIs. 
Thus, the basic tasks in Kansei GENI-fication introduce little technical or time risk.  
More effort will be needed in providing in Task 1.2.3 the automatic generation of concrete RSpecs from an 
abstract specification of resources (e.g. “a grid of 3 by 5 nodes”) and in Task 1.2.4 providing aggregated yet 
comprehensive feedback about experiment status, source-level transformation of experiments for delegating 
interference/security control of isolation to a Researcher Portal user service, and mobility/location control of 
“agents” in experiments. This is also true for the Client and Operations/Management Tools in Tasks 3.3.1, 2,&4. 
Federation. Our OSU, WSU, and LANL sites will represent three separate administrative domains. To enable 
autonomy while allowing for federated resource sharing, each site’s clearinghouse would provides services for 
authentication, access control, and resource management within its own site and across their federation.  
Tasks T3.1, T1.1.1, & T1.1.2: Authentication and Access Control Infrastructure: For authentication, we propose 
to use the cryptographic authentication method via public key cryptography, and, in this context, adopt the 
hybrid trust model where the monopoly and anarchy models are tightly integrated. In this hybrid trust model, 
each site maintains its own certificate authority (CA) which manages the public keys for users directly 
associated with the site, and the distributed, PGP-style, anarchy trust model is used among different sites to 
facilitate flexible policies on federation and trust management. (Note that a site may also maintain an internal 
hierarchy of CAs depending on its local structure and policy.)  Using this PKI, a site CA can vouch for the 
public key of every entity (e.g., a user or a software service such as a component manager) within its site, and 
every entity can verify the identity of every other entity through the public key certified by the local site-CA. 
The chain of trust formed across sites will enable authentication across sites. For instance, an entity B can trust 
the public key Key_A certified by a CA CA_A for another entity A in a different site Site_A, if the local CA 
CA_B of B trusts certificates issued by CA_A. The PKI will also be used in secure resource discovery and 
allocation as we explain later.  
For each legitimate user, the slice authority (SA) at her associated clearinghouse generates the necessary slice 
credential through which the user can request tickets to access resources of different sites. Based on their access 
control policies, the component managers (CMs) of the involved sites interact with the user to issue the ticket 
and later to allocate the related resources according to the authorized rights carried in the ticket. To 
accommodate legacy access control methods (e.g., password-based access control as currently used in Kansei) 
during the transition to GENI-fied infrastructure, we propose that the new GENI-fied CMs and the old site-level 
resource manager coordinate in allocating their local site-level resources. This enables the new GENI-fied 
service to co-exist with the legacy Kansei services, and an existing Kansei user can continue using Kansei 
resources before transitioning to the new GENI-fied system. 
Based on the above design, a new user will follow the following procedure to access GENI resources: 1) she 
interacts with her local CA to set up her private-public key pair; 2) using her private key, she authenticates 
herself to her local SA, and the SA creates an empty slice (i.e., a slice with a name but not yet instantiated) for 
her; 3) to run an experiment, she contacts the SA to get a slice credential that is signed by the SA and contains 
the authorization to access a certain set of resources; 4) using the slice credential, she interacts with the CMs of 
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the involved components to get the tickets for accessing the requested resources; and 5) when ready to run the 
experiment, she redeems the ticket with the involved CMs to use the requested resources.  

Task T3.2: Resource Management Infrastructure: Before deploying an experiment, a user contacts the slice 
authority (SA) of her local clearinghouse, and the SA interacts with the resource arbitrator of its clearinghouse 
to generate the slice credential which contains the available resources in the federation that best satisfies the 
user’s resource requirement. To enable the above capability, we will pursue the following specific tasks to build 
the resource discovery and allocation infrastructure across the federation:  
Task 3.2.1: Federated Resource Discovery. We will develop the software that 1) enables component managers 
(CMs) to register and update the available resources at their components as resource availability changes (e.g., 
due to resource allocation or device failures), and 2) enables the resource registries of different clearinghouses to 
share resource information with one another, according to the local resource sharing policies. We will support 
both the push and the pull model in resource discovery: in the push model, a resource registry periodically 
announces to its peers in the peering clearinghouses the available resources at its local site that can be shared; in 
the pull model, a resource registry requests its peers for the latest resource availability information at their sites. 
The pull model will be used mostly when a resource registry cannot find enough resources to satisfy a user 
request. The interaction between a resource registry and its local CMs and the interaction between different 
resource registries are authenticated using the PKI discussed earlier. 
Task 3.2.2: Federated Embedding and Scheduling. We will develop the software via which a user can submit a 
query for available resources in the federated WSN infrastructure, the corresponding slice authority (SA) finds 
out the set of resources available to the user, the user then requests a subset of the available resources (identified 
via a RSpec), and the SA returns to the user the corresponding slice credential.  
In addition to the above method where a user decides which subset of available resources to use, we will also 
develop an automatic resource allocation method where a user submits her resource request in the form of a 
RSpec (which specifies information such as network topology) and the resource management module 
automatically decides whether and how to satisfy the resource request. This approach will enable system-wide 
optimization based on resource availability and testbed usage pattern. 
We will also develop the software that supports reputation management and market-based resource allocation 
across federated WSN infrastructure. We will use monitoring information on the reliability and service quality 
of individual components to assign reputation scores to individual components; information on components’ 
reputation can be used 1) to control resource allocation in providing differentiated QoS in experimentation, and 
2) to control payment in motivating individual sites to ensure the service quality of its components. Market-
based resource allocation can encourage resource sharing within a federated environment. 

Sun SPOT Aggregate. As motivated earlier, we will augment Kansei hardware with a mini-array of 16 Sun 
SPOT sensor devices. Each Sun SPOT will be connected via a USB interface to a Stargate device (see the figure 
below), which in turn is Ethernet connected to the Kansei Director. Porting Kansei’s software infrastructure for 
end-to-end experimentation on this array will include the following subtasks (T1.4.4 and T3.3.3): (i) Extending 
the scheduler and web interface of Kansei to enable remote programming of the Sun SPOTs. (ii) Porting 
selected features of the Solarium manager tool kit to the Stargate platform to enable programming, logging and 
data injection services. (iii) Developing researcher portal tools for the Sun SPOT to implement features for 
stopping, pausing and resuming experiments. (iv) Developing tools for the Stargate and the Sun SPOT to 
achieve data and code mobility within the Sun SPOTs sensor array. (This may involve an extension to the 
Squawk VM.) (v) Redesigning and implementing the Kansei Chowkidar monitor for periodically recording the 
health/availability of Sun SPOTS. Given the ability of these sensors to execute multiple threads, we will support 
monitoring of the health of the sensors and their links during an experiment. (vi) CM APIs and support functions 
for measuring node-level timing on the order of 10s of microseconds and network-wide timing on the order of 
10s of milliseconds. (vii) AM APIs and support functions for recording node-level and network-level 
termination events over an out-of-band network. A use case for validating our research deliverable will be to 
perform network level testing of services such as secure OTA epidemic code delivery that are part of the Sun 
SPOT SDK.  
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 Illustration of “Aggregate” Node in Warehouse Location 

Facilities. The figure on the left shows one of the 
spaces where OSU Kansei arrays are housed, the one 
above illustrates an “aggregate” node in this space. 

 
III.5 Additional Criteria 
Value: Our effort leverages substantial investments in equipment, obtained from several grants and contracts, 
and even larger investments in people time for developing Kansei infrastructure. A conservative estimate would 
exceed $2M in leverage, not counting operational costs and value of software reused from WSN projects in 
developing the tools. In addition to the arguments presently previously about (having attracted and) being 
capable of attracting diverse use of our prototype and installation packages, part of the value of our GENI-fied 
deliverables comes from our own experience: we increasingly need to perform joint experimentation across 
diverse infrastructures in our work on “layered sensing” and cell-phone based sensing of spaces, and our 
colleagues in ISS are developing a UWB radio testbed and an autonomous robots SimCity testbeds which would 
be valuable to GENIfy. 

Involvement.  Our engagement of students in this project (including but not limited to 1 women GRA at OSU 
and 1 woman GRA at WSU) will be in keeping with our history of inclusion of diverse groups at OSU in ExScal 
and Kansei (6 undergrad students including 1 woman, a CMU undergrad student from CMU during summer, 
and 2 students from local high-schools). Co-PI Ramnath’s Capstone course projects will involve GENI-related 
material, as they have for Kansei, as will Arora and Ramnath’s graduate courses which have engaged 12 women 
students over the past 3 years. ISS, The Women in Computer Engineering (TWiCE) organization in CSE, the 
OSU Honors & Scholars Center, and the Summer Honors Institutes at OSU will additionally help in this process. 

Co-PI Zhang, who is in charge of the computer networking and embedded computing curriculum at WSU, will 
tightly integrate the proposed system development work with hands-on computer networking education in his 
department. Being an urban research university situated in downtown Detroit, WSU is committed to 
undergraduate research and to the success of women and minorities through programs such as Undergraduate 
Research Program, Federal TRIO Programs-ACCESS, and the current NSF-funded Broadening Participation in 
Computing (BPC) program, in which Zhang participates actively. Zhang has recently advised 3 women Masters 
theses, is serving on WSU Equity and Excellence Advisory Committee whose objective is to enhance the 
enrollment and learning experience of female and minority students, and been active in outreach activities to 
pre-college students—giving WSN lectures and live demos to high-school AP students as part of the WSU 
Upward Bound program and WSU Scholars Day program.  

III.6 Project Schedule 
For each task, the number of person-months and the quarters in which the task will be completed have been 
identified in Table 1. The task schedule is as follows: 
    Year 1     Year 2   
  Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 
Tasks                 
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Refactoring 
for GENI 
Compliance 

Tasks 1.1.3-7, 1.2.1-2, 1.3.1, 
1.4.1-3          

Federation 
Tasks 1.1.1-1.1.2, 
3.1.1-3.1.2, 3.2.1-2             

Installation 
Packages   Task 2     Task 2    Task 2 

SunSpot 
Aggregate    

Tasks 
1.4.4, 
3.3.3           

Tools - Client, 
Opns& Mgmt        

Tasks 3.3.1-2, 
3.3.4     

New Services         
Tasks 1.2.3-4, 
1.3.2-3     

                  

  A B C  D   

We regard Clearinghouse tasks T1.1.3-5 as critical path, and by dealing with these and the basic Kansei GENI-
fication tasks T1.2.2, 1.3.1, 1.4.1-3 early (in Q1-Q2), we seek to address the major execution risk in this project.  
Milestone A involves demonstrating a baseline GENI-fied Kansei and installation package, as well as the PKI 
and federation trust modules of the authentication and access control infrastructure. B yields the completed 
Clearinghouse (including the Clearinghouse support for federation) and refactored Kansei; also, the user assisted 
resource allocation across a federation. C shows simple experiments on the GENI-fied Sun SPOT array. D 
yields improved user services and user/administrator tools and also reputation management for the federated 
infrastructure. Comprehensive capability will be shown at project end. 

III.7 Intellectual Property:      GENI Public License5 

III.8 Management Plan, Organizational Structure and Project Staffing  
Arora will serve as chief architect and project lead and Co-PI Ramnath as project manager and the web 
infrastructure technical architect. The OSU Research Engineer will be responsible for integrative activities at 
OSU, and co-PI Zhang will be responsible for integrative activities at WSU. (Other roles and responsibilities, 
and the corresponding cost allocations, are articulated in Table 1 and Section IV.) 
In terms of process, the OSU team will focus on producing a small initial set of GENI-fication software releases 
and ensure that the system has passed user acceptance testing.  These end-to-end increments will thus validate 
the software development methodology. After this point we expect most risks to have been addressed, at which 
point our approach will transition from a risk-driven to a schedule-driven approach. With respect to the software 
development lifecycle (SDLC), we will use a hybrid of a structured process (similar to the well-known Rational 
Unified Process) for the well-understood re-factoring tasks in the system. We will use agile (XP) prototyping-
based methods for the federation components, in order to accommodate changes as needed. Since a primary 
portion of our work is re-factoring and porting, we expect our processes to be significantly test-driven. An 
appropriate subset of these tests will also serve as system tutorials.  As with our prior projects, the SDLC will be 
supported by a centralized configuration management system hosted at OSU, appropriate software development 
tools, and existing collaboration tools (a Bugzilla task tracking system and a Sharepoint content management 
system). The SDLC work-products will also serve (and be publicly made available) as system and project 
documents.  The SDLC will be incremental and iterative, i.e. it will follow a spiral development model, where 
all phases of the SDLC may be revisited in each spiral to address extant and emergent risks. 

                                                 
5 We note that Sun SPOT technology (i.e. the Squawk virtual machine and the SPOTWorld IDE have been made publically available by 
SUN under the GNU General Public Lincense GPLv2). 
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Section IV. Budget  
 
IV.1 Type of Subcontract Requested:   Fixed Price Contract (FP) 
 
IV.2 Name, Cost, and Project Role of Senior Personnel 

 $52,512: Anish Arora, PI, 1.5 summer months and fringe per year. Chief architect and project lead. 
 $50,048: Rajiv Ramnath, Co-PI, 2 summer months and fringe per year. Project manager responsible for 

management, coordination, and delivery; also for technical architecture of service-oriented and web 
components. 

 $22,575: Hongwei Zhang, Co-PI, 1 summer month and fringe per year. Technical Architect of federation 
issues. Activities include project management, coordination, and delivery from WSU team. Also technical 
architecture of security, trust and discovery components. 

 Dr. Vipul Gupta’s (and his team members) time as a technical architect of the Sun SPOT deliverable is  
cost-shared by Sun Microsytems Labs. Dr. Sami Ayyorgun’s time as an architect of the resource 
embedding service and for oversight of the cloning task in the LANL testbed is largely cost-shared by 
LANL.  

 
IV.3 Name, Cost, and Role of Other Personnel 

 $120,693: 1.5 Graduate Research Associates (GRAs) and 33% Research Engineer at OSU for the project 
duration; the cost includes stipend, fringe benefits, tuition and fees. GRAs at OSU will include Mr. Lifeng 
Sang, Mr. Wenjie Zeng, and Ms. Jing Li. The research engineer is likely to be Arora’s ABD student 
Mukundan Sridharan. Roles:  Technical Architect (Research Engineer), Engineer (GRA). Activities include  
technical delivery and integration of Kansei components, technical support of team. 

 $109,640.88: 2 GRAs at WSU for the first year, 1 GRA for the second year; the cost includes stipend, 
fringe benefits, tuition and fees. The GRAs are likely Ms. Qiao Xiang and Ms. Xiaoyu Ma, the former for 
the 12 month 50% effort on the design and implementation of “Authentication and Access Control for the 
Federated Infrastructure”, and the latter for the 24 month, 50% effort on the design and implementation of 
“Resource Management for the Federated Infrastructure”. Roles: Engineer Activities: Technical delivery of 
components Responsibility: Technical Delivery 

 $35,000: 3-month intern at LANL for the second year. The intern has not yet been identified. Roles: 
Engineer Activities: Technical delivery of components Responsibility: Technical Delivery. 

  
IV.4 Equipment 

 $15,000 in year one. Equipment will be used to procure additional Sun SPOTs ($3500), one clearinghouse 
servers for OSU and one for WSU ($6000), and 10 Crossbow NB100-Stargate NetBridge with TelosB for 
WSU ($5500). 

 
IV.5 Travel 

 $12,975: requested per year for PI, Co-PI, graduate research associates and research engineer to attend 3 
GENI Engineering Conferences per year. 

 $5,000: requested per year for Hongwei Zhang and his graduate research associates at WSU to attend 3 
GENI Engineering Conferences per year. 

 
IV.6 Participant Support Costs:    None 
 
IV.7 Other Direct Costs 

 $7,194: The computer services charge will provide technical services, networking and the support of the IT 
facilities in the research environment for PIs, GRAs and technical staff for this research. 

 $200,000: Subaward to Wayne State University. 
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 $50,000: Subaward to Los Alamos National Lab for Task 1.1.3 and the GENI-fied Kansei installation 
activity to support LANL intern and co-PI Ayyorgun’s labor and travel. Note that Task 1.1.3 also includes 
testing and integration activities at OSU. 

 
IV.8 Indirect Costs 

 $164,060:  The OSU negotiated Facilities and Administration rate is 50.0%. Tuition and equipment is 
exempt from F&A. Subawards are charged 50% F&A on first $25,000 of the subaward. The cognizant 
federal agency contact is Ms. Wanda Rayfield, DHHS, 214-767-5249. 

 $57,784.12: The WSU negotiated Facilities and Administration rate is 50.5%. GRA tuition (which totals 
$27,791.88 at WSU) is exempt from F&A.  

 
IV.9 Fee:        None 
 
IV.10 Total:        $750,000 
 
IV.11 In-kind Contributions 

 The OSU Computer Science and Engineering Department and the Institute for Sensing Systems will 
provide in kind support of this project totaling $70,000 of direct costs per year (i.e., about $105K of total 
costs per year). The funds will be used to augment PI and Co-PI (Ramnath) release time and support an 
additional one graduate research associate at OSU for the duration of the project. This time has been 
accounted for in the person-months noted in the Smmary of Tasks in Table 1. We note that the resources 
available have limited us in our selection of relevant extensions in the GENI-fication process. An example 
is a Scheduler upgrade to avoid the “tragedy of the commons” associated with providing “free” resources, 
supporting isolation via fine-grain intra-experiment multi-channel communication control, and 
demonstrating baseline scenarios with other candidate GENI-fied infrastructures.  

 Sun Microsystems Laboratories has cost-shared this effort by committing the active involvement of Vipul 
Gupta and members of the team that developed the Squawk VM and the Solarium IDE, as well as by 
providing OSU with 30 Sun SPOT devices.   

 LANL has cost-shared this effort by committing the active involvement of Dr. Sami Ayyorgun, as 
described in IV.7. 

 The operating costs of the indoor open warehouse off-campus space that houses several of Kansei’s array 
are $55K/year. These are being borne by the College of Engineering, the Department of Computer Science 
and Engineering, and (starting from January 2009) the Institute of Sensing Systems.  

 Our three-site prototype will leverage equipment procured from a number of previous grants and contracts. 
The table below indicates the number of devices being made available. 
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Sites Array(Aggregate) Type Array Size Array Environment Start Date 
XSM (ExScal Mote) 112 

(1800 additional 
XSMs are 

available for 
portable array 
experiments) 

09/2004 

TelosB 432 01/2008 

TelosB 1000 01/2009 

Stargate 112 05/2004 

Sun SPOT 20 02/2009 

iMote2 112 

Single Floor Indoor Open 
Warehouse 

01/2008 

Dreese Building Sensors (for 
Conference Room Availability, 
Elevator Location Sensor and 

Café Queue Estimator) 

36 04/2008 

Dreese Cellphone-Mote 35 

Eight Floor CSE 
Department Building 

04/2008 

OSU 

Larkins Cellphone-Mote 35 Three Floor Sports Center 04/2009 

TelosB 130 02/2008 WSU 

Vostro 802.11b 15 
Single Floor Indoor Open 

Lab Space 02/2008 

TelosB 138 12/2007 LANL 

Stargate 22 
Single Floor Institute 

Building 12/2007 
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